
Holiday 2014

Greetings from Keystone Homebrew
at Keystone Homebrew Supply, winter is a time for all manner of  new

things. We are bringing in dozens of  new products for the holidays,

scheduling new classes and events, and perhaps most importantly,

welcoming new brewers and winemakers. many of  you probably got

started in this hobby because of  a thoughtful gift―perhaps a starter kit,

or a gift certificate. This year, we encourage you to invite someone (or

ones) you know to get involved in this great hobby, so we are offering our

best deal ever on starter beer- and wine-making kits, which includes a free

gift certificate! (See the coupons below.) We also have a brand new winery

with its own set of  holiday offerings: Stone & Key Cellars (pages 6 and 7)

makes fantastic wines and hard ciders that are sure to get your family and

friends into the holiday spirit. Finally, we have a great selection of  gifts on

pages 4 and 5 for brewers and winemakers of  all experience levels, and

plenty of  options for “regular” people, too!

Ferment on,

KEYSTONE HOMEBREW NEWS

On Wednesday evening, December 24, we will distribute an email

communication about a post-holiday sale that will benefit terrific local
charities. Everyone is invited to participate, but you must sign up for our
emails to see the simple secret steps to score some super savings.

SeCret Sale

$20 PLUs GeT a $20
GIfT CeRTIfICaTe

with purchase of a starter beer equipment kit
Not valid with other offers, coupons, discounts, or previous purchases.

Keystone Homebrew Supply
Montgomeryville (215) 855-0100

Bethlehem (610) 997-0911
Expires 12/24/14 code:  KHN14B

Two Locations: montgomeryville: 435 Doylestown Road, montgomeryville, pa 18936 (215) 855-0100
Bethlehem: 128 East Third Street, Bethlehem, pa 18018 (610) 997-0911

www.facebook.com/KeystoneHomebrew follow us @KeystoneHB
www.facebook.com/KeystoneHomebrewsupplyBethlehem

$35 PLUs GeT a $35
GIfT CeRTIfICaTe

with purchase of a starter wine equipment kit
Not valid with other offers, coupons, discounts, or previous purchases.

Keystone Homebrew Supply
Montgomeryville (215) 855-0100

Bethlehem (610) 997-0911
Expires 12/24/14 code:  KHN14W

save

Stay ClaSSy

Classes make great gifts! They build knowledge and confidence,
and help people get the most out of  their hobby. They’re also jolly
good fun! You can find more details and sign up for any of  our classes
(and see the complete class schedule) on our website:
www.KeystoneHomebrew.com/shop/classes.html.

Introduction to Brewing (or Winemaking): This class is exactly
what it sounds like―we’ll get you started in the world’s greatest hobby! 

WINe: $50 per person
Montgomeryville: Jan. 23, 6:30 p.m.
Bethlehem: Jan. 31, 2 p.m.
BeeR: $40 per person
Montgomeryville: Jan. 9, 6:30 p.m., Jan. 16, 6:30 p.m., Jan. 24, 1 p.m.,

and Feb. 5, 6:30 p.m.
Bethlehem: Jan. 10, 2 p.m.

Next step Brewing Class: This is your “next step” on the path to
brewing greatness. We’ll cover the different forms and varieties of  malt,
hops, and yeast―and how to put them together to make superior
homebrew! $40 per person. Montgomeryville: Jan. 30, 6:30 p.m.
Bethlehem: Jan. 24, 2 p.m. and Feb. 28, 2 p.m.

all-Grain Brewing: If  you want to brew like the pros, we’ll help
you take off  the extract training wheels. This in-depth class runs about 5
hours and costs $75 per person; lunch is included. Feb. 1, 10 a.m. in
montgomeryville.

sour Power Brewing Class (the Original): You may have
mastered sound conventional brewing techniques, but sours are a whole
other kettle of  beer. This class discusses classic sour beer styles, strains
of  Brettanomyces and bacteria, recipe formulation, aging and bottling,
and safeguarding your brewery against permanent contamination.
Samples are included! $75 per person. Jan. 18, 1 p.m. in montgomeryville.

Cheese Making: From milk carton to spreadable goodness in just
30 minutes. We’ll show you how! This class focuses on mozzarella,
ricotta, and other fresh cheeses. $65 per person. Feb. 7, 1 p.m. in
montgomeryville.

Beer Judging Classes: Become a BJCp certified beer judge! See
page 2 for more information.

These coupons are our gift to you this holiday season, so you

can give the gift of  brewing or winemaking!

save

$40 
in savings!

$70 
in savings!
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War Of tHe WOrtS

Montgomeryville Only
Starting January 6 we will host 2015 Beer Judge Certification program

(BJCp, www.bjcp.org) study sessions at our montgomeryville store,
followed by an exam on march 10, 2015. The course prepares participants
for the online “entrance” and “beer judging” portions of  the exam, and will
be led by veteran instructor andy Hejl, a Grand Master Beer Judge in the
BJCp. The study sessions will include lectures on beer topics relevant to the
exam, samples of  beers from a wide range of  classic styles, and an off-flavor
training class.  The class will discuss the 2014 revision to the style guidelines,
but will focus on the 2008 version since that’s the one relevant to the exam.
Students interested in taking the exam will take a weekly quiz. Each quiz will
be based on filling out a scoring sheet by tasting and judging a sample beer
selected from a previously discussed beer style. The BJCp allotted only 20
spots for the march 10 tasting exam. Our study session’s 20 highest quiz-
scoring students will be able to take the exam.* Details, including sign-up
information and the class syllabus, can be found at
www.KeystoneHomebrew.com/beer-judge-certification-program/.  

*any remaining exam slots (if  fewer than 20 people from the class are interested)
will be awarded first to apprentice and provisional judges at the 2015 War of  the
Worts, and by lottery if  necessary.

The region’s first major homebrew competition of  2015 will be held
on Saturday, February 21 at our montgomeryville store. Entrants will
compete for dozens of  fantastic prizes, and will get thoughtful feedback
on their beers from BJCp-certified judges. (See above if  you’re interested
in becoming a judge!) The War of  the Worts is the first leg of  the
Keystone Cup, and a qualifying competition for the Eastern
pennsylvania Homebrewer of  the Year. The competition is organized by
the Keystone Hops Homebrew Club. more information about the War
of  the Worts, including entry forms, will soon be listed on the club
website: www.KeystoneHops.com.

Both Keystone Homebrew locations will be accepting entries.
Volunteer BJCp judges will be needed, and will be able to sign up

through the website. If  you have any questions about the competition,
attend one of  the upcoming club meetings (see page 8) or send an email
to waroftheworts@KeystoneHomebrew.com.

In 2014 the Keystone Hops finally pulled even with the Lehigh
Valley Homebrewers, with three Keystone Cup victories each since the
Cup was established in 2008. The Stoney Creek Homebrewers have their
name on the Cup as well after a stellar performance in 2013. Who will
be sipping from the Cup at this time next year? No one knows―but we
are sure that finding out will be a lot of  fun! Claiming the Cup  now
depends on three competitions, including the new Club Barrel Brew
Championship that will be judged on april 11.

War of  the Worts February 21
Club Barrel Brew Judgement Day april 11
malt madness august 22

The 2015 Club Barrel Brew Championship will be held on Saturday,
July 18, and will count toward the 2016 Keystone Cup.

Beer JuDGING StuDy SeSSIONS

p a g e  2 K e y s t o n e  H o m e b r e w  S u p p l y  N e w s l e t t e r H o l i d a y  2 0 1 4

Two Locations: montgomeryville: 435 Doylestown Road, montgomeryville, pa 18936 (215) 855-0100

Bethlehem: 128 East Third Street, Bethlehem, pa 18018 (610) 997-0911

sales@KeystoneHomebrew.com           www.KeystoneHomebrew.com

KeyStONe CuP

VINO SuPerIOre

Italian Wine from 
Frozen Grapes

These are some of  the finest grapes you’ll find anywhere―the ones
Stone & Key Cellars uses for their top wines―and we have 5 awesome
varieties to choose from: merlot and Sangiovese from the Chianti
region, and Barbera, moscato, and Nebbiolo from the alba region.
Don’t miss out on this spectacular deal for these grapes!

www.KeystoneHomebrew.com/vinosuperiore 

Superior Winemaking Equipment
Vino Superiore also offers fine Italian winemaking equipment,

including fermentors, bladder presses, ratchet presses, crushers,
variable capacity aging tanks, pumps, and more. We plan to bring in a
container of  equipment in the spring, and many of  these items will be
available only on a pre-order basis. Look for an email in the near future
with ordering details and a special offer. (If  you don’t get them already,
be sure to sign up for our emails!)

save 25% ON

vINO sUPeRIORe fROzeN GRaPe MUsT

(ONe OR MORe BUCKeTs)
Not valid with other offers, coupons, discounts, or previous purchases.

Keystone Homebrew Supply
Montgomeryville (215) 855-0100

Bethlehem (610) 997-0911

Purchase by 1/15/15, pick up by 2/15/15 code:  KHN14VS

Montgomeryville: Saturday, April 11
Our montgomeryville store will be the mid-atlantic judging

location for the first round of  the 2015 National Homebrew

Competition on Saturday, april 11. BJCp beer judges are encouraged to
contact Dave Barber: barber.droland@gmail.com. (If  you’d like to
become certified, we can help! See above.) afterwards, stick around to try
some barrel-aged beers brewed by local clubs for the Club Barrel Brew
Championship! See page 3 for details.

NatIONal HB COMPetItION
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CluB Barrel BreW JuDGeMeNt Day
Regional clubs are once again invited to the expansive Keystone

Homebrew campus for a fun-filled evening of  inter-club camaraderie.
On saturday evening, april 11, two major competitions will take place,
fittingly surrounded by barrels of  aging red wines in the middle of  Stone
& Key Cellars, the new winery at our Montgomeryville location.

Barrel Brew Judging and Awards Ceremony
Eleven beers. Each one was expertly crafted on July 19, 2014 through

the collective best efforts of  a different homebrew club in the region, and
then aged in premium red wine barrels provided by Keystone Homebrew
Supply. These clubs are made up of  some of  the most dedicated, talented,
and hardcore homebrewers you’re likely to meet. Now their wood-infused
masterpiece brews are about to be pitted against each for the glory and
enrichment of  the winning club―and for your enjoyment! The judging
will be handled by a panel of  celebrity judges, including Scott Rudich,
Carolyn Smagalski, Erin Wallace, Tara Nurin, Gary monterosso, & mat
Falco, but everyone is invited to come and partake (see below). The
winning club will be announced at 7:00 p.m., when they will be awarded
$500 in Keystone Homebrew gift certificates!

Keystone Club Night Showdown
In the spirit of  Club Night at the aHa conference, we are inviting

clubs to break out their old or new prototype beer-serving booths. all
regional clubs are invited to participate, regardless of  whether you have
a barrel brew in the running, and you are invited to serve barrel brews
and other beers as well. Clubs can start setting up as soon as the judging
wraps up for the first round of  the National Homebrew Competition
(probably before 5  p.m.; see page 2). Until 6 p.m., the event will be open
to club members only, after which we will invite the unaffiliated and the
club curious to join the party―and the event is free for everyone! prizes
will be awarded to best, most creative, and the silliest booths.

Barrel aGeD BreaKfaSt
GrINarMl MaPle SyruP aGeD IN 

DaD’S Hat WHISKey BarrelS
We just received a fresh shipment of  maple

syrup aged in rye whiskey barrels. The combination
is even more magical than you could possibly

imagine. Come get yours now―last December we sold
out in a matter of  weeks! $19.95 for 250 ml.

www.Keys toneHomebrew.com/shop/cheese -honey -
more/maple-syrup/maple-syrup-whiskey-barrel-aged.html

BaCKyarD BeaNS COffee BeaNS aGeD IN 

DaD’S Hat WHISKey BarrelS
Locally roasted coffee aged in rye whiskey barrels―

we can’t think of  a better way to wake up in the morning!
Unless, of  course, you follow it with some pancakes
smothered in whiskey-barrel-aged maple syrup, that is.

This dark roast coffee is richly accented with the enticing
aromas of  Dad’s Hat whiskey, with notes of  vanilla, toffee,

and toasted oak from the barrel. $12.00 for 12 ounces.
www.KeystoneHomebrew.com/shop/whiskey-barrel-aged-honduras-
backyard-beans-whole.html

NeW aND uSeD BarrelS
Our barrels are stocked at our montgomeryville store, and are

transferable to Bethlehem upon request.

Spirit Barrels
We periodically have various used barrels including bourbon, rum,

gin, wine, and more. They generally get snatched up quickly, but you can
reserve them in advance (with payment). We have Heaven Hill bourbon
barrels now, and we hope to receive a shipment of  Tequila barrels ($225
each) by the end of  December. Contact us aSap if  interested!

New Mistral Barrels
mistral produces the finest wine barrels we’ve found, the ones that

Stone & Key Cellars uses exclusively. They are 225 liter barrels, available
in a variety of  toast levels in american, French, or European oak. We also
carry a selection of  mistral oak barrel alternatives, including zig-zags, oak
“rice,” and oak powder.

Small Format Whiskey/Bourbon Barrels
In 5 Delicious Varieties!

KING’S COuNty 5 GallON BarrelS
This December, we’re offering for the first time 5 gallon bourbon

barrels―perfect for most homebrew adventures! In addition, we have a
limited number of  King’s County spiced whiskey barrels to offer. $125
each, while supplies last.

DaD’S Hat rye WHISKey
These tried and true 15 gallon barrels have been a huge hit with our

home brewing customers over the past 2 years. They are fantastic for
infusing pure flavors of  rye whiskey and oak. $150 each.

DaD’S Hat MaPle BarrelS
Used sequentially to age rye whiskey and

Grinarml’s phenomenal maple syrup, these
barrels will endow your libations with all manner
of  mapley boozy goodness. We have just 2 of  these
treasures―first come, first served! $225 each.

DaD’S Hat COffee BarrelS
These barrels (2 available starting December 12) is the result of  our

collaboration with Backyard Beans, a terrific local roaster, to produce
whiskey barrel aged coffee. Just a quick sniff   inside is guaranteed to wake
you up and put a big smile on your face. Imagine what it will do for your
beer! $225 each.

WIGGle rye WHISKey
a new distillery promises new flavor! Otherwise, these 15 gallon

barrels offer the same benefits as the Dad’s Hat barrels.

www.KeystoneHomebrew.com/shop/beer/equipment/fermenters-accessories/oak-barrels.html

B a R R e L s O f f U N

save $50 ON aLL MIsTRaL BaRReLs
Not valid with other offers, coupons, discounts, or previous purchases.

Keystone Homebrew Supply
Montgomeryville (215) 855-0100

Bethlehem (610) 997-0911

Expires 1/31/15 code:  KHN14M
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leSS tHaN $12

q Mulling spices: Turn an average wine or
cider into a holiday sensation!

q Professional bottle labels: customizable, for
beer or wine, stick well, and are easily removed.

q Magazines: Brew Your Own, WineMaker, and
more―including special issues featuring classic
wine styles, common winemaking questions, hop
lovers’ guide, kegging guide, etc.

q Glassware, corkscrews, & more emblazoned with the
name Stone & Key Cellars―your new favorite winery!

q Openers & corkscrews: many choices for beer
and wine, from simple and elegant to high tech.

q soda making supplies: root beer, cola,
ginger ale, birch beer, and
more—a fun project for kids, and
always a hit at holiday parties!

q $3 t-shirts: seriously, $3.
Dozens to choose from.

q Beer pouch a collapsi-
ble 64 oz. flexible growler:

great for parks, beaches, etc. 

q Growler hauler: the safest, easiest way
to transport your glass growlers.

q festive bottlecaps: red & green, or blue &
gold, plus hop cone caps, apple cider caps, & more.

$12 tO $25
q fashionable bottles

and growlers: 
wherever you take
your beer or wine,
these snappy con-
tainers will make it
shine! Speaking of  which,
check out our new 375 ml moonshine jugs.

q Cheesemaking kit:
they pair really well
with our stylish
cheese service sets!

q fine wines and
hard c―iders: from
Stone & Key Cellars
(available in bottles
& gift baskets)

q Neoprene beer & wine totes: keep beverages
cool while transporting them in style.

q Brew Belt: maintain a steady 70°F+

fermentation temperature, even in winter months.

q Mini CO2 charger: take your homebrew kegs to
parties, but leave the bulky tank home!

q Carboy hauler: makes mov-
ing heavy, slippery glass carboys
safe and easy. Better than handles!

q Books: brewing, winemak-
ing, beer and wine appreciation,
mead, soda, cheesemaking, and

much more. Here are a few recent
additions:
The american Craft Beer
Cookbook

Homemade Liqueurs and
Infused spirits

american sour Beers

q Beer tasting sets: tasting
glasses with a hand-carved
wooden serving tray.

q Cocktail parapher-
nalia: whiskey stones,
artisanal bitters
& more.

We created these handy gift checklists for you to dis-
tribute as the holiday season approaches. Just check off  the
selections that interest you, cut them out, and give them to
friends and family. You can download our newsletter from
our website and print as many copies as you need!

KeyStONe’S HOlIDay WISH lISt SuGGeStIONS

Coupons must be presented at time of  purchase.

save 15%

Not valid with other offers, coupons, discounts, or previous purchases.

Keystone Homebrew Supply
Montgomeryville (215) 855-0100

Bethlehem (610) 997-0911

Expires 1/15/15 code:  KHN14NS

any Bar Mirror or 
Neon Beer Signon

p a g e  4 K e y s t o n e  H o m e b r e w  S u p p l y  N e w s l e t t e r H o l i d a y  2 0 1 4
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$40 tO $100
q Brewing equipment kit: get your

friends and family started in the
hobby!

q Huge selection of  wine ingre-
dient kits: dry, sweet, crisp, lus-
cious, powerful, seductive, spicy,
elegant, sassy...even jolly. We have
wine kits for every adult on your list!

q Beer ingredient kits: hundreds of  easy-to-
follow recipes for virtually every beer style

q sanke keg growlers: these growlers,
designed to look like mini sanke kegs, are the
perfect gift for any beer lover!!

q Outdoor propane burner: boil large vol-
umes quickly, and keep the mess outside!

q Beer-, wine-, or cheesemaking class: Classes
make terrific gifts; see page 1 for details.

q Refractometer, pH meter, precision scale:
essential gadgets for serious brewers and winemakers

q Beer steins: collectible, attractive, and of
course functional!

H o l i d a y  2 0 1 4  K e y s t o n e  H o m e b r e w  S u p p l y  N e w s l e t t e r p a g e  5

$25 tO $40
q superior wine openers: open wine bottles with

style and grace―without mangling the cork and
losing pieces of  it into your wine, and then tearing
the kitchen apart looking for the #?%€@! strainer.

q vinturi wine aerator: pour your wine
through this aerator to instantly open up the bou-
quet, enhance the flavors, and improve the finish.
amazing!

q Wine decanters: stylish and functional.

q american Homebrewers association
membership: Includes a subscription to
Zymurgy magazine, discounts at pubs around
the country, and much more.

q Das boot! You can host your very own Beer-
fest with the world’s most famous beer glass. 

q spiegelau IPa glasses (set of  2):
the famous glasses designed by Dogfish
Head and Sierra Nevada. The difference is amaz-
ing!

q fast Racks: The ultimate bottle drying/drain-
ing sets, for beer & wine.

q Beersavers (54 count): Silicone caps for safe
& easy storage of  your sanitized bottles

OVer $100
q Winemaking session: for individuals or groups

at Stone & Key Cellars!

q Wine equipment kit: get your friends and family
started in this great hobby!

q Blichmann brew pots: new design, with signifi-
cant upgrades to spigot, sight glass, & heat-proof
handles.

q still spirits equipment: essential oil extractors
and “water” distillation units.

q Grain mills: a variety of  high-quality
mills for all-grain brewing.

q advanced wine equipment: save
time & effort using bladder presses,
filters, stainless steel fermentors, etc.

q Draft beer systems: serve draft homebrew or
commercial beer in style.

q Blichmann TopTier stand: the ultimate all-
grain brewing system, can be customized and
reconfigured to suit your changing needs! may
also be used as a Festivus pole.

q Wort pumps: high-temperature pumps to meet
any brewer’s needs.

q Home kegging systems: CO2 setup for car-
bonated beverages (beer, soda, etc.) or nitrogen
system for wine and other still beverages.
Eliminate the hassle and clutter of  bottles! Extra

kegs and many accessories available. Optional
brand new 3 and 5 gallon kegs now available.

q Jockey boxes: Hook your keg up to one
of  these, and serve ice cold beer anywhere, any
time―without a fridge!

q Ruby street Brewing
system: full-featured brew-
ing structure unlike any-
thing else on the market!

q Bourbon barrels: 5
to 60 gallons (plus other

new and used barrels, see
page 3)

Sometimes the best gifts come in small packages (called
envelopes). Our gift certificates can be made out for any
amount, and they never expire!

GIft CertIfICateS
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CELLARS 
S

tone & Key Cellars was born from Keystone Homebrew's years of experience serving and supplying home 
winemakers. We assembled Keystone's advance team of instructors, lab chemists, and winemakers and split off 
Stone & Key into our newly renovated winery space in our Montgomeryville location. A distinct business, Stone 
& Key Cellars is a Pennsylvania Limited Winery enabling us to produce and sell wine and cider for on-premises 

and off-premises consumption. We started production in October of 2013 and our first vintage wines and ciders are 
now available for tasting and purchase. 

VISIT THE WINERY GREAT WINES = GREAT GIFTS 
GET S 0 ME WINE I Whether you're looking for a gift for a wine-loving relative, a Secret Santa exchange 

at work, or a host(ess) gift for a holiday party, Stone & Key Cellars has some award 
• winning wines (see below) that make great gifts! 

Our winery features a brand new 
tasting bar where you can try a wide 
selection of the wines and ciders we 
offer. Pick up some wine in bottles or 
purchase wines by the glass and hang 
out and watch our wine makers at work! 

r--FREE--1 
I WINE TASTING I 
: FOR UP TO 4 PEOPLE : 
I wrrn TIIIS COUPON I 

$5 w.wE PER PERSON 
I EXPl/Mi Co.to: SDM I ·--------------· Open the same days & hours as 
Keystone Homebrew Supply - see 
page8 

STONEANDKEY. COM 
1-877-FUN-WINE 
435 DOYLESTOWN RD MONTGOMERYVILLE, PA 18936 

Gift Baskets: Would you like some style to go with that substance? We've assembled 
some of our favorite wines and gift items, placed them in a basket, and made them 
look fabulous. Come see for yourself! 

2014 GRAND HARVEST AWARDS 
In November, Stone & Key Cellars entered four wines into their first ever wine 
competition, the 2014 Grand Harvest Awards - and all four wines were awarded 
medals!! This is a national competition, pitting each wine against others from the 
same region - so our wines were competing against other wines from Lake County 
CA and Washington State where we source the grapes that go into our wines. 

WE HOST PRIVATE EVENTS 
Do you have grand 
ambitions for your next 
holiday party/corporate 
outing/bridal shower, etc.? 
Do it at Stone & Key Cellars, 
where we have a unique 
space in a production 
winery. It's the perfect space 
for gatherings of up to 1 SO 
people, featuring 8 to 1 O 
wines on tap at our 20 foot 

--•lmMlllllllli _______ .. tasting bar. You can add to 

the fun by including a custom bottling session for your guests, or plan in advance 
and make your own wine here at Stone & Key Cellars to serve at your party! 

STAY CONNECTED WITH US 
Don't miss out on future events and offerings from Stone and Key Cellars. We will 
announce winery events via email including special entertainment nights, winery 
parties, and new wine releases. Note: winery emails are different than homebrew 
emails, so stay in-the-know by signing up in person or online at stoneandkey.com 



PadLock
seriesseries

PENNSYLVANIA HARD CIDERPENNSYLVANIA HARD CIDER

Padlock Series
Not all wines need to be complex and 
structured; sometimes you just want 
a wine that is easy and simple. Our 
Padlock wines represent the perfect 
combination of bright, bold �avors 
and early drinkability.
Current o�erings:

• Pinot Noir ($12.50) • Zinfandel ($12.50)
• Merlot ($11.95) • Petite Sirah ($11.95)

Quarter Barrel Club
This is a spectacular opportunity to reserve some of our 
�nest wines at nearly 50% o� retail prices. Quarter Barrel 
Club members are entitled to one case (12 bottles) of six 
di�erent 2013 Washington State wines (six cases = ¼ 
barrel) that are currently in process. Give someone on 
your list a membership! They'll have the option to 
participate in the bottling process and design custom 
labels for their wine. This o�er expires on December 31! 
$936 gets you in or get going with 4 monthly payments 
of just $250.

hard Ciders
Our country’s long history of cider production is coming back full cycle to the 
greatness it had during Revolutionary times, and Stone & Key Cellars is leading our 
own charge to produce great examples of what this beverage can be.

Solebury Blend aged in Apple Brandy Barrels - Dry, tart, crisp, �avorful and 
smooth are just a few ways to describe this fun beverage.  Neither a beer nor a wine, 
cider is a great alternative if you’re looking for something new and refreshing - and it’s 
gluten free!  Be prepared for real apple �avor - not one of those jolly rancher �avored 
sugar bombs masquerading as cider. This cider is currently available by the glass, in 
growlers (half gallon jugs), or in kegs for your home draft system.  If you’d like to see 
it on draft at your favorite watering hole, tell them to call 
Stone & Key Cellars at 877-FUN-WINE!

Ice Apple Cider - If you want something truly unique, try 
our new Ice Apple Cider. It has big apple �avor, with a 

sweet honey-like �nish.  It's absolutely luscious – and probably the perfect gift for a whole 
bunch of adults on your shopping list!  Serve it as an aperitif or dessert beverage, as you 
would an ice wine.  $26.95 per 375ml in festive holiday bottle.

• Syrah - Lake County CA ($24.95) – Silver* • Merlot - Washington ($23.95) – Silver*

• Cabernet Sauvignon  - Red Hills CA ($26.95) – Bronze* • Montepulciano - Lake County CA ($21.95) - Bronze*

• Royal Kane Blend ($15.95) 40% Cabernet Suvignon, 40% Petite Sirah, 20% Petit Verdot

• Central Valley CA Pinot Grigio ($18.95 Limited Quantity)

Stone & Key Series
Our best wines bear the name of our winery, and are made from the best grapes we can source from  
renowned growing regions in California, Washington, and Chile. These wines show depth and 
structure, and the reds are generally cellar-able for additional �avor development. We take great care 
to ensure that our wines express the terroir from each region with authenticity, and with �avors that 
will delight your palate!  Curent o�erings:

* Medal won at 2014 Grand Harvest Awards  (see opposite page for details)
More to come!  Stay in touch for new releases and events!

Wine and Cider Offerings
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KeyStONe HOPS HOMeBreW CluB
Third Thursday of the Month, 7 p.M.
Join the club to participate in collaborative brews, seminars,

competitions, tastings, and other great events. Everyone is wel-
come to attend the meetings on the third Thursday of  each month.
www.KeystoneHops.com for more details.

mark your calendar with these upcoming meetings: 

Dec. 18 Jan. 15 Feb. 19

leHIGH Valley HOMeBreWerS 
MeetING SCHeDule

Last Tuesday of the Month
Everyone is welcome to bring home-

brews and attend the club meetings each
month. December’s meeting will be held at
Roosevelt’s 21st, 21 E. Elizabeth ave.

Bethlehem.
For details of  the club’s events, including the location for each

meeting, check out www.lehighvalleyhomebrewers.org. 

Dec. 23 Jan. 27 Feb. 24

HOLIDaY HOURs
DeCeMBeR 11 THROUGH DeCeMBeR 23

Montgomeryville Store & Winery 
monday–Thursday, and Saturday 10–8 

Friday 10–9     Sunday 11–5
Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve 10–4 

Closed January 5 for Inventory

Bethlehem Store
monday–Wednesday 11–8

Thursday–Saturday 10–8    Sunday 11–5 
Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve 10–4 

Closed January 6 for Inventory

Both Stores Closed Christmas & New Year’s Day

For our regular hours, see www.KeytoneHomebrew.com/our-locations

INSIDe tHIS ISSue
Holiday giftguide
Barrels and barrel events
stone & Key Cellars update
Masses of Classes
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